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äým]* not simply as
y]#]äým]*, but as #Ån]y]#]äým]* rooted in b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, Wìv]rõ#Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\, WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\
#Ån]\. The means for gaining that b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is t]i©iõ£õ p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p]irõp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ | 4 – 34
As we may recall Sri Krishna's message last time: Perform every

When you are ready, when your mind and
step process of p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\,

p]irõp—ýœõ\ and sàv]

b¶i£õ are ready for b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, follow the three-

•

With a spirit of p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] - total surrender to p]rõmàìv]rõ, as you see it, and
with a total commitment to follow the guidance of your own pure consciousness, at
all times, approach a qualified teacher with proper attitude, and seek b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - selfknowledge from the teacher.

•

Then reflect on the content of that teaching by yourself, in yourself, until all your
doubts are cleared, and then,

•

äým]* as Wìv]rõ sàv] - service to p]rõmàìv]rõ, being just an instrument to serve
the will of p]rõmàìv]rõ at all times, under all circumstances.
do every

Through such process of learning and discipline, you will ultimately gain
When that happens, Sri Krishna tells Arjuna

y]t]/ #ÅtvÅ n] p¶n]mç*hõ\, Av]\ yÅsy]is] p]]Nzõv] |
yàn] B½tÅin] axàSàN], ¨õÜy]is] ˜tm]in] aTç m]iy] ||

p]UN]* b—ýÀõ#Ån]\.

4 - 35

pÅNzõv] - O! Arjuna
y]t]/ #ÅtvÅ y]t]/ b—ý¿õ#Ån]\ #ÅtvÅ - on gaining that b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
p¶n]: Av]\ mçh\õ n] yÅsy]is]
p¶n]: - again
Av]\ mçhõ\ - this kind of delusion arising from confusion in mind
n] yÅsy]is] - you will never get
Once you gain that b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, you will never again get this kind of
by mental confusion with which you are suffering now.
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Having heard this much teaching already from Sri Krishna, Arjuna is no longer the
same person he was before Sri Krishna started teaching in chapter 2. The nature of b—ýÀõ

#Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-knowledge is such, that it does not allow mçhõ to come back. A mçhõ
gone, is gone for ever. But only in chapter 18 Arjuna tells Sri Krishna: n]Sqo mçhõ: My
delusion is gone; äýirõSy]e v]c]n]\ t]v] - I will do as you say"
That means from here to chapter 18, Arjuna is seeking further and further clarification of
the teachings and the knowledge which have already been imparted to him, and Sri
Krishna gladly teaches him further, because, as B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier

[p]deÜy]int] tà#Ån]\ #Åin]nù t]tv]dõix]*n]: - The enlightened people are always willing to
impart ˜tm]#Ån]\ to anyone who seeks that knowledge. Further, B]g]vÅn]/ continues
yàn] - by that ˜tm]#Ån]\, Wìv]rõ#Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
B½tÅin] axàSàN] ¨õÜy]is] ˜tm]in] - you will see all beings in this creation, without
exception, in your own self.
aTç m]iy] - also, at the same time, in ME the p]rõmàìv]rõ as well.
You will see all beings, without exception in yourself, and simultaneously in ME too.
That means: You are Myself – t]t]/ tv]\ ais] I am You. there is nothing other than Myself
the p]rõmàìv]rõ,

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]* \ as the Upanishad says.

In chapter 11, Sri Krishna blesses Arjuna with Divine eyes so that he can see Sri
Krishna in His Cosmic Form, and seeing Sri Krishna as p]rõmàìv]rõ , Arjuna bursts out in
exuberance of joy with these words:

p]xyÅim] devÅn]/ t]v] dev] dehe - I see in You all Gods and the entire Universe, etc. That is
in chapter 11 which we will see later. That is the Glory of ˜tm]#Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\.
yàn] B½tÅin] axàSàN], ¨õÜy]is] ˜tm]in] aTç m]iy] - By the ˜tm]#Ån]\ you will see the
whole creation in your own self and simultaneously in ME too. Not only that

aip] càdõis] pÅpàBy]:, s]và*By]: pÅp]äë–]m]: |
s]v]*\ #Ån]éõvànðv], v³ij]n]\ s]\t]irõSy]is] ||

4 - 36

aip] càt]/ ais] (tv]\) pÅpàBy]: s]và B* y]: pÅp]äë–]m]: - Even if you are a super sinner among
all sinners
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pÅp]äët]/ t]m] : - the superlative among sinners, even if you are such a person
s]nt]irõSy]is] - you will be able to cross easily and safely
s]v]*\ v³ij]n]\ - the ocean of all sins. How?
#Ånàn] éõvàn] Av] - entirely by the boat of #Ån]\ - wisdom
Even if you are a super sinner among sinners, you will be able to cross easily and safely
the entire ocean of sin, by the boat of #Ån]\ - wisdom, which means, the true nature of

#Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - wisdom, all sins, all obstructions to
happiness simply vanish. That is the glory of #Ån]\ - Wisdom, and every äým]* rooted in
such #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is #Ån]y]#]äým]*yçg].
any sin is only lack of wisdom. With

Happiness is one's true nature. Any obstruction to happiness is pÅp]\, and pÅp]\ is only
lack of wisdom. The path of wisdom is open to everybody, whatever be one's present
state of maturity, so says Sri Krishna. Continuing, B]g]vÅn]/ says,

y]T]EDÅ\is] s]im]£o%ig¦]: B]sm]sÅt]/ ä÷Îtà%j¶n] |
#ÅnÅig¦]: s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] B]sm]sÅt]/ ä÷Îtà t]TÅ ||

4 - 37

aj]*n] - O! Arjuna
y]TÅ s]im]£õ: aig¦] : ADÅ\is] B]sm]sÅt]/ ä÷Îtà
y]TÅ - Just as
s]im]£õ: aig¦]: - the fire in full flame,
ADÅ\is] B]sm]sÅt]/ ä÷Îtà - reduces the pieces of firewood totally to ashes
t]TÅ - similarly
#ÅnÅig¦]: s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] B]sm]sÅt]/ ä÷Îtà - The fire that is wisdom – b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - reduces
s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] all actions - good actions, bad actions, all actions being done, to ashes,
which means that all actions, even as they are being done, are rendered seedless or
rootless. They cannot sprout further. They cannot produce any further action or
reaction. Thus
#Ån]\ - wisdom, which is

s]my]äý/ ˜tmÅ dõx]*n]\ - a clear vision of the nature of one's own self as b—ýhmõ ]n]/ , renders
all actions even as they are being done, into actionlessness itself, because that is the
nature of ˜tmÅ .
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s]my]ä/ý dõx]*n]\ - in the clarity of vision of ˜tmÅ, the notion of äýtÅ* - the notion that I am
the doer of a äým]*, that notion itself is wiped out. When there is no äýtÅ* - the doer, all
actions in the account of the doer as s]\ic]t] äým]* and a]gÅim] äým]*, all such actions are
In

wiped out.

s]\ic]t] äým]*s are actions done in all of one's previous births, which are still in the seed
form, waiting for maturity to sprout into future births, and ˜gÅim] äým]*s - are äým]*s yet to
come in one's present life time. On gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - on gaining self-realization, both
s]\ic]t] äým]*s and ˜gÅim] äým]*s are wiped out, but not one's p—ý]rõbD] äým]*s, which are äým]*s
which have already started yielding their fruits as one's present life.
A

p—ý]rõbD] äým]* is

like a released arrow. It will have to go through its course until its

p—ý]rõbD] äým]*s can be exhausted only through experiences
in this life time. That means, even a #Ån]I has got to go through the p—ý]rõbD] äým]*s until
they are exhausted. b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ cannot wipe out p—ý]rõbD] äým]*. p—]ýrõbD] äým]* is in the hands of
p]rõmàìv]rõ. It is Wìv]rõ ˜DÆn]\.
momentum is exhausted. Thus

äým]*. It is Wìv]rõ äým]*. It cannot be
changed, whether I am a #Ån]I or not. When a jÆv] - a person gains b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ that can
destroy only jÆv] äým]*, and not Wìv]rõ äým]*. Thus going through s¶K] and du:K] in daily life
is something that nobody can avoid, whether one is a #Ån]I or not. But on gaining
b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, one gains release from all s]\ic]t] and ˜gÅim] äým]*s naturally. Therefore,
B]g]vÅn]/ says:
That I was born to such and such parents is my p—ý]rõbD]

n] ihõ #Ånàn] s]d&x]\ p]iv]ˆ]\ whõ iv]§õtà |
t]t]/ sv]y]\ yçg]s]\is]£õ: ä−làn] ˜tm]in] iv]ndõit] ||

4 - 38

ihõ - Indeed
p]iv]ˆ]\ - in its capacity to restore the original purity of one's mind and b¶i£õ
#Ånàn] s]d&x]\ whõ n] iv]§õtà - there is nothing in this world comparable to, or equal to,
#Ån]\ - b—ýÀõ#Ån]\. In its capacity to purify one’s ant] : äýrõN] mind and b¶i£õ, there is
nothing in this world comparable or equal to b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
Bhagvat Gita
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t]t]/ – this fact
sv]y]\ ˜tm]in] iv]ndõit] - one will realize by oneself
ä−làn] - in due course
yçg] s]\is]£õ : - through diligent practice of #Ån]y]#] äým]*yçg]
The purpose of

äým]*

is only for the purpose of

purification of one's mind and

b¶i£õ.

ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ -

self-purification,

In its capacity for such self-purification, there is

nothing equal to or comparable to the diligent practice of
realize by oneself in due course of time.

#]]n]y]#] äým]*yçg]. That one will

#Ån]\ - b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - is never produced. It is always there. It is ever existent. But, for the
time being, one's mind is covered by a#Ån]\ - self-ignorance, ignorance of ˜tmÅ - the
true nature of oneself. One needs a p—ýõmÅN] - a means of gaining that knowledge .p—ýmÅN]
does not produce #Ån]\. It only produces v³it] - a state of being, a state of mental
disposition necessary for #Ån]\, to reveal Itself to the mind and b¶i£õ.
b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ from somewhere. That knowledge is there already in
oneself. By Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]\, one gains a state of being which destroys the
cover which isolates one from b—ýÀõ#Ån]\. And when that cover is destroyed, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
reveals itself. Thus there is a prior condition for b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ to take place in one's mind.
We do not really gain

If b—ýõÀõ#Ån]\ does not take place in spite of one having a good teacher, good studying,
etc., it simply means that there are still some obstructions to gaining self-knowledge. It
is only for removing those obstructions that äým]*yçg] is necessary. That is why B]g]vÅn]/

says " ä−làn] - in due course of time" - which means, some time is required for one to
get rid of all obstructions to gaining self-knowledge. How much time is required? That
depends on the composition of one's mind, in terms of s]tv], rõj]s]/ , and t]n]s]/ g¶N]s.
Now, anyone can go to a teacher and put him, and also oneself, all the right questions,
and also be engaged in various kinds of services to the society. Does this necessarily
assure self-knowledge for that person? No, after all, going to a teacher, reflecting on the
teachings and doing various social services - all these are external expressions. Any
one can act out such expressions. They are not the surest means of gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
unless one also has the necessary internal make up of mind and b¶i£õ.
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Then what is the surest means of gaining
says

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self-knowledge? B]g]vÅn]/

Ûõ£−vÅn]/ l]B]tà #Ån]\, t]tp]rõ: s]\y]tàin¨y]õ: |
#Ån]\ l]bDvÅ p]r−\ xÅint]\, aic]reN] aiD]g]cCõit] ||
This is a very profound statement in B]g]v]t]/

4 - 39

gÆtÅ

Ûõ£−vÅn]/ l]B]tà #Ån]\ - The one who has Ûõ£− gains b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, so assures Sri Krishna
Ûõ£− is the surest means for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - a]tm]#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge, which
is Ûeõy]s]/ - mçÜ] - The Supreme Goal of Life, which is what Arjuna seeks, and indeed
Thus

every human being seeks.

Ûõ£]? Ûõ£− is abiding faith, faith in oneself, faith in the pursuit of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\,
faith in one's ability to gain that knowledge and reach the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]* - the Supreme
Goal of life – Ûey]s]/, mçÜ]. The one who has such Ûõ£− in b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ does gain b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ , so
Now what is

assures Sri Krishna.
The word Ûõ£− here is [p]l]Ü]N], an illustration standing for the entire sÅD]n]c]t¶Sqõy]\ the four-fold qualifications needed for anyone for the successful pursuit of Upanishadic
knowledge which we talked about in our Introduction to Upanishads. As we may recall,
these qualifications are:
1.

in]ty]-ain]ty] v]st¶ iv]vàäý : -

ability to discriminate between that which is eternal

and that which is transient.
2.

whõ ˜m¶ˆ] aT]*’ýl],Bçg]-iv]r−g]: - total

dispassion to the enjoyment of the fruits of

one's actions, here or hereafter.

x]mÅidõ S]qõ/äý s]\p]i–]- the six-fold virtues of x]m], dõm], [p]rõm], it]it]ÜÅ, Ûõ£− and
s]mÅDÅn]\
• x]m] - mastery over one's mind
• dõm] - mastery over one's external organs of perception and action
• [p]rõm] - doing whatever one needs to do according to one's own D]m]*
• it]it]ÜÅ - happy endurance of whatever comes one's way, and a sense of p—ýsÅdõ
b¶i£õ at all times
• Ûõ£− - enlightened faith in oneself and in the words of the Upanishads

3.

Bhagvat Gita
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s]mÅDÅn]\ - single-minded devotion to the pursuit of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, and finally

4. m¶m¶Ü]utv]\ - an overriding desire to gain mçÜ] - to be free
These are the four-fold qualifications for the successful pursuit of

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\.

In our

Ûõ£−vÅn]/ means the one who has all the above four qualifications. Such a
person does gain b—ýÀõ#Ån]\. Such a Ûõ£−vÅn]/ is

present verse,

t]t]/ p]rõ : - naturally committed to the pursuit of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\

as the only true goal of life,

and

s]my]t] win¨õy]: means ij]tàin¨õy]: - one who has mastery over all of one's internal and
external organs of perception and action at all times.

Ûõ£−, t]t]/ p]rõ: and
p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\, p]irõp—ýœõ\ and sàv]

The person who has all the qualifications indicated by the words of

s]my]t] win¨õy]: will naturally have external expressions of
described earlier for seeking and gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\. Such a person,
#Ån]\ l]bDvÅ p]r−\ xÅint]\ aic]reN] aiD]g]cCõit]
aic]reN] - in a short time
#Ån]\ l]bDvÅ - gaining b—ý¿õ#Ån]\
p]r−\ xÅint]\ aiD]g]cCõit] means mçÜ]\ aiD]g]cCõit] -

gains enduring Peace, not simply
relative to peace, but enduring peace born of total fulfillment in life.
Thus Ûõ£−vÅn]/ l]B]tà #Ån]\ - the one who has Ûõ£− will certainly gain b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, let there be
no doubt about it, so assures Sri Krishna. Such doubt is Arjuna's problem at this
moment. Sri Krishna advocates Ûõ£− and b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ on one hand, and at the same time
wants me to fight the war that I am in. Is fighting this war

Ûõ£− ? Is this Ûõ£]õ going to

bring me b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ ? Even if it does, is that going to relieve me of all my sorrow and
distress? That is Arjuna's doubt at this moment.

That is also the doubt for most of us. All this talk about Ûõ£− and b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is quite
interesting. Are they really going to uplift me from all the pains that I am going through in
daily life? That is the doubt for most human beings. Addressing those who have such
doubts, B]g]vÅn]/ says,

Bhagvat Gita
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a#]‘õ aÛõ£õD]]n]‘õ s]\x]yÅtm]] iv]n]xy]it] |
nÅy]\ lçäo%ist] n] p]ro n] s¶K]\ s]\x]yÅtm]n]: ||

4 - 40

a#]: means anÅtm]#]: - the one who is ignorant about one's own self, the one who lives
a life of spiritual ignorance. A person is like that because

aÛõ£õDÅn]: - the person has no Ûõ£−, the person does not have the qualifications needed
for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge. Consequently, the person is a
s]\x]yÅtmÅ - a self-doubting person. The doubt is not based on any enquiry. It is simply
due to ignorance, indifference and indiscipline. Such a person has no self-confidence at
all with respect to higher levels of human endeavour. It is such a person who doubts the
powers of Ûõ£− and #Ån]\. Such a person

iv]n]xy]it] - Such

a person is an obstacle to one's own happiness. Such a person
obstructs himself or herself in any worthwhile endeavour. Such a person dissipates

one's life in trivialities, does not gain mçÜ] and continues to be in s]\sÅr, experiencing
the world of sorrow and distress of one kind or another due to confusion and delusion.
For such a person
s]\x]yÅtm]n]: - for the one who is committed to doubts about the power of Ûõ£− and

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, for a person committed to self-doubt
n] ay]\ lçäý : aist] - this world is not for that

person, which means, such a person

cannot enjoy even the ordinary pleasures of life.
n] p]rõ : aist] - such a person can never gain the superior joys of life arising from

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
n] s¶K]\ - such a person cannot even have a moment of happiness, because he makes
the momentary happiness even more momentary by his lingering doubts

#Ån]I - a person of spiritual wisdom, one must at
least avoid being a s]\x]yÅtmÅ - a doubting self. That means, even if one is not a #Ån]I
yet, one should at least be an ˜ist]#]: - faith in Eternal Existence, the nature of which
one is yet to know. Otherwise one will fall into the state of s]\x]yÅtmÅ - a doubting self,
Therefore, even if one cannot be a

and develop a cynical attitude towards life, resulting in absolutely no confidence in
anything truly great. Summing up the entire subject matter of this chapter, Sri Krishna
concludes by saying:

yçg]s]\ny]st] äýmÅ*N]\, #Ån] s]\iCõÌ] s]\x]y]m]/ |
˜tm]v]nt]\ n] äýmÅ*iN], in]b]Dn]int] D]n]\j]y] ||
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t]smÅt]/ a#Ån] s]\B½t]\, h&tsy]õ\ #ÅnÅis]nÅtm]n]: |
iÜ]–vðn]\ s]\x]y]\ yçg]\, ˜it]SQoõi–]SQõ BÅrõt] ||
D]n]\j]y] -O! Arjuna
n] äýmÅiN] in]b]Dn]int] - äým]*s

4 - 42

do not bind that person,

äým]*s

do not bring sorrow or

l]Ü]N] - whose characteristics are
words, namely yçg]s]\nyÅst]äýmÅ*N]\, #Ån]s]\iCõs]\x]y]m]/ and ˜tm]v]nt]\
distress to that person whose

indicated by three

yçg]s]\ny]st]äýmÅ*N]\ - the one who is released from all äým]*s by virtue of being well
established in #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg] at all times, which means, the one who does all
äým]*s with the mental disposition of p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] - Total surrender to p]rõmàìv]rõ,
already in oneself; the one from whom all traces of ahõ\ä−rõ - egoism has naturally
disappeared, and consequently, the one from whom all äýt]*&tv] BÅv] - all notions of
being the äýtÅ* of any äým]* - the doer of any action, has naturally and completely
disappeared.
Where there is no äýtÅ*, there is no äým]*, and still the person is always engaged in Wìv]rõ

äým]*s, simply as an instrument serving the will of p]rõmàìv]rõ at all times by the very grace
of p]rõmàìv]rõ. That state of existence for a person is #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg], at which
state the person recognizes and enjoys the vision of p]rõmàìv]rõ in all actions and at the
same time, recognizes and enjoys all actions as the very manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ, as
the very Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
#Ån]äým]*s]\nyÅs] yçg] which is indicated by the
word yçg]s]\ny]st]äýmÅ*N]\, which state of existence is reached by #Ån] s]\iCõÌ] s]\x]y]\ the one for whom all doubts about the power of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ - self-knowledge have been cut
asunder by wisdom. That wisdom is ˜tm]-Wìv]rõ-Aäýtv]-dõx]*n]\ - the vision of the
identity of jÆv] and Wìv]rõ, one's true self and p]rõmàìv]rõ, and also ˜tm]-b—ýÀõ-Aäýtv]iv]#Ån]\ - the realization of the identity of one's true self and b—ýhmõ ]n]/, and also ˜tm]v]nt]\ the one whose organs of perception and action, including mind and b¶i£õ are always alert
and under full control. Before gaining that wisdom, atm]v]nt]\ - alertness and self-control
It is that state of existence, it is such
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˜tm]v]nt]\ is the
state of #Ån]-äým]*-

- a means for gaining wisdom. After gaining wisdom,

spontaneous nature, the natural disposition of a person in the

s]\nyÅs]-yçg]. Such a person of wisdom
n] äýmÅ*iN] in]b]Dn]int] - never gets bound by äým]*s. äým]*s do not create reactions in such a
person.

t]smÅt]/ - Therefore, O! Arjuna
iCõtv]] An]\ s]\x]y]\ - Get rid of this self-destroying doubt about the power of Ûõ£− and b—ýÀõ
#]]n]\, and realizing
a#Ån]s]\B½t]\ - that this doubt is born of
a#Ån]\, aiv]vàäýâ - one's inability to discriminate between
s]ty]\ and im]TyÅ - that which is real and that which is only a transient appearance
h&ts]\ ih&idõ isT]t]\ - b¶£O isT]t]\ - this doubt is firmly lodged in one's b¶i£õ and
˜tm]n]: (s]\x]y]\) - this doubt is one's own doubt about one's own self, and
consequently, one has to uplift oneself from one's own doubt by one's own self.
Therefore, O! Arjuna
#ÅnÅis]nÅ An]\ s]\x]y]\ iCõtvÅ - getting rid of this self-doubt by the sword of wisdom

yçg]\˜it]SQõ - get firmly established in
#Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg] - In your present context this means “Do what you need to do as
your duty at this time and place, not for gaining or losing a kingdom, but as äým]* yçg]
leading ultimately to #Ån] yçg], for ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ leading ultimately to b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ - the
Ûõyàs]/, the mçX] you seek. Therefore
BÅrõt] - O! Arjuna,
[i–]SQõ - Get up, wake up to Absolute Reality.
consciousness through #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg].

Uplift your self to a higher plane of

[i–]SQõ m]nˆ] - a clarion call to Arjuna to uplift himself, Sri Krishna concludes the
fourth chapter of the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ entitled #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] yçg].

With this
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